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My fiancée was all smiles when she arrived home, a flat-pack box under each arm.

They were about the size of our flat-screen TV and two inches deep. She set them

on the coffee table and dropped onto the couch next to me. “Hey, Seth? Have you

ever wondered what it would be like to be a girl?”

I rolled my eyes. Bree had a degree in Women’s Studies and was always going on

about gender roles. “Gee, now that you mention it—no.”

She grinned. “Well, I got good news! Now you can be one. Thanks to the miracle

of that fancy Grüelle technology we’ve been hearing about.”

The Grüelle were the alien race crewing the starship in orbit around the Moon.

They’d been there for nearly five years, exchanging information with scientists on

Earth, and all the while reassuring politicians and the public at large as to their

peaceful intent. They’d been careful to a fault to avoid destabilizing our economy,

our society, and our development as a civilization, but a few technological

innovations had begun to trickle through. Perhaps this was one of them.

Bree opened one of the boxes. “They’re skinsuits. They’re so real, I hear, you

can’t tell ‘em apart from the real thing, unless you use an x-ray or an MRI.” The

object she held up did resemble a human body, albeit deflated. It had hairy arms

and legs, and a mop of short curly hair. It was also, very obviously, male.

I snorted. “You expect me to wear that?”

She giggled. “What did I just say? This one’s mine. Yours is in that box.”

Oh God. It was that role reversal she’d mentioned a week or so back. She wanted

to be ‘the man’ for a change, which meant I had to be the woman. Everybody

should do it, she’d opined, at least for a few days—or weeks—to see what it’s like

on the other side. What better way to teach the equality of the sexes?

“C’mon,” she said, hopping up. “I can’t wait to try it on.”

I trailed her into the bedroom, carrying my box. “Do we have to do this now?”

“Why not? We’ve got the whole weekend ahead of us.” She disrobed, then held

the skinsuit up before her. “This is Brodie. I think you’re gonna like him.” She

perched on the edge of our bed, opened a slit that ran down the back, where the

spine should be, and slid her legs inside. There was a squelching sound as her feet

popped into place. Then she stood and pulled the thing up over her hips. The item

now dangling between her legs—quite a bit larger than mine—quivered obscenely

in response. I averted my eyes.
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She gave it a tweak and grinned. “Fully functional, or your money back.”

With another squelch she plunged into the suit’s arms, then flexed her now-meaty

hands. The skinsuit was bulkier in the places it needed to be—around her waist,

for instance, and down the length of her muscular legs. It subsumed her hips in a

thickened torso and flattened her breasts inside a flat, hairy chest. The result was

disconcerting, to say the least. She turned around. “Zip me up?”

I found the nub of a tiny zipper at the base of her spine, surprised at the ease I was

able to tug it upward. The join seemed to vanish as I did so. Then she pulled the

head-piece over her own head. In an instant the woman I knew was gone. In her

place I was staring at a naked man.

He saw the look on my face and chuckled in my fiancée’s voice. “What’d I tell

ya? And it gets better.” He touched his throat where an Adam’s apple bobbed.

“There’s electronics in here that applies an electromagnetic field to your voc—”

Abruptly, his voice deepened. “—vocal chords. In my case, it loosened them up to

give me this awesome baritone. I bet it sounds great in the shower.”

I was speechless. Bree and I were about the same height, but this guy was a good

two inches taller—and a lot more masculine. He stepped in front of the closet

mirror, lifted his arms and flexed. The muscles bulged. “This technology is

amazing,” he said. “I can feel the goddamn thing, like it’s part of my own body.

It’s warm to the touch, it lets the skin underneath breathe, and you can do your

‘business’ just like normal.” With an eager look, he fingered his manhood.

I muttered something about the wonders of the age, but frankly I couldn’t stop

staring at his package. It made me feel like half a man.

He turned and clapped me on the shoulder like we were old friends. “Okay, bro.

It’s your turn.” Briefly, we locked eyes.

My gaze fell on the unopened box. “You want me to wear that, huh?” It was pretty

obvious he did. I was just stalling.

“Sure, that’s why we’re here. Not to mention, I need your clothes.”

Slowly, I stripped down. Brodie, impatient, grabbed the boxers from my hand and

stepped into them. “It’s weird how loose these are,” he said. “I mean, I kinda knew

that already, but I’m just so used to skintight undies.”

I opened the box, sat down, and squelched my legs into what was all too obviously

a female skinsuit. I stood up and pulled it up over my thighs. Incredibly, my now-

hairless legs seemed to become slimmer. There was a tube for my thingie and a

couple of testicle-size pouches, and the result was a smooth groin—utterly lacking

in bumps, hair or any other hint of maleness.
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“That’s what I’m talkin’ about,” Brodie said, pointing to the fleshy slit between

my legs and the hint of a tunnel within. “Who’s the girl now?” By this time he was

fully dressed in the clothes I’d taken off. The pants were a bit on the short side, but

everything else fit him well enough.

I turned away and stuck my arms into the sleeves and gloves of the skinsuit. Like

magic, my hands seemed to shrink—how?—and I flexed slim, feminine fingers

tipped with almond-shaped nails. Remarkable.

“Lemme get that for ya.” I felt his hands on my back. A zipper slithered upward.

Bare breasts rose onto my chest and clung there. All of a sudden my whole body

looked different: narrow waist, flaring hips, protruding derrière, legs sexy as hell.

My focus shifted to the headpiece dangling down my chest. Girlish hands shook

as I cleared loose hair from the opening. I wasn’t sure I wanted to do this, but what

choice did I have? My fiancée was gone. This ‘man’ was in charge.

He stood behind me, pulling at the elastic rim, as I ducked into the opening. The

headpiece was tight, but with Brodie’s help it finally snapped into place. It took a

moment for the skinsuit’s eye-, ear- and mouth-openings to find their mark, and

when they did my whole face began to tingle. At first I felt like I’d just stuck my

head into a vice, but the pain didn’t last long.

Brodie pawed at the long hair that covered my face, shifting it behind me. “How’s

that feel, babe? You look fantastic, by the way.”

A glance at Bree’s vanity mirror showed Brodie standing next to a naked woman.

I watched her hands fly to her face. “Oh my ggg—is that me?” I squealed.

“It is now. Your name’s Sarah, by the way.” He went to the bed, where Bree’s

discarded clothing lay, and picked up her brassiere. “Time for you to get dressed,

Mi’Lady. Women call this item a ‘harness’, which seems appropriate.”

I accepted the bra, slipped the straps over my shoulders and settled my girls into

the cups. I fumbled with the clasp until Brodie took over. I sat to put on pantyhose,

then slipped into the floral-pattern dress Bree had been wearing and stood so my

‘husband’ could zip me. Bree’s shiny black pumps fit perfectly.

Brodie laughed at my amazement. “No coincidence, babe. Bree made sure their

clothes would fit us. The girl thought of everything.”

We spent an hour going over the basics of facial cosmetics, with a man bizarrely

instructing a woman in how to apply lipstick and liner, eye shadow and mascara. I

had to start over twice, but eventually settled on a look Brodie found acceptable. I

brushed my hair, then popped a pair of gold hoops through my now-pierced ears.

The Grüelle, it seemed, had thought of everything.
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Brodie was crowing. “Man, how sweet is this? My girlfriend’s a stone cold fox!”

I stood, smoothing out my dress. “I have to admit, I do look pretty nice.”

“Pretty nice? Babycakes, you are nothing short of spectacular! Bree was going for

a kind of ‘youthful Jane Fonda’ look, and boy did she hit the mark.” He gave me a

sly look, then left the room. I took a long look myself, in the mirror, still unable to

quite grasp what I was seeing. Then I followed Brodie into the kitchen.
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“Now, what was that password again? Oh yeah…” He was hunched over Bree’s

laptop, peering intently at some website.

I peeked over his shoulder. It was an outfit called FeelReal Bodysuits, with lots of

pictures of good-looking men and women. “Is this where, uhm, ‘Bree’ got these

skinsuit things?” Inwardly, I sighed. It was going to take some doing to keep up

the fiction that Bree and Seth were other people who weren’t here.

He threw me a grin. “Dis is da place. It lets you customize the skinsuits any way

you want. Bree set it up. All I have to do is activate the options package.”

“Customize, how? We’re already wearing the things.”

“Not physically. You can change the way the suit interacts with your body. For

instance, I could make you talk high and squeaky like Mickey Mouse. I won’t do

that, ‘cause that breathy voice of yours is way sexy. But it’s an option.”

“Huh. And the website can do that without even touching me?”

“Yep. The miracle of Bluetooth, as long as you’re in range of the laptop.” Without

thinking, I took a step back. Brodie entered a few more mouse clicks, tapped the

keyboard, then logged off. “Done and done. It might take a few minutes, but—”

“Exactly what sort of ‘options’ are we talking about here?”

“Lots of stuff. The suit can affect brainwaves or whatever. It could make you think

you really-really like someone, even if you actually think they’re a total dick.”

“Uh-huh. Like the way I feel about you right about now?”

He laughed. “That’s just one example. In my case, it could make me feel totally

comfortable with peeing standing up. Bree did choose that one, come to think.”

“I’m not sure I’m comfortable with it doing, uh… stuff? To my brain.” My train of

thought just derailed. What was I saying? I shrugged. It didn’t matter. I stepped

behind Brodie and gave my guy a big hug. “I’m not sure what you did just now,

cowboy, but I sure do like it. I feel… I dunno. I feel good about it.”

He grunted. “Yeah, me too. Hey, the night is young. What say we pop down to the

pub for a drink? I’m buyin’.”

“Sounds like a date to me,” I said, nuzzling his throat. The man was so cute!

Upon our return we made love, but it wasn’t like the sex Seth and Bree had. No, it

was more like Hercules doing the deed with Aphrodite—the goddess of not just

love, but beauty, passion and lust—especially lust. Each joining lasted longer than

the love-making Seth was familiar with, and there were three of them, interrupted

only by bathroom breaks and a whole bottle of red wine. Brodie, I’m sure, could

have given mighty Hercules a run for his money.
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Monday morning, with the skinsuits back in the closet, I woke up next to Bree and

felt empty. Sarah was gone, and with her went a significant part of my mind and

my self. Whatever the FeelReal people had done to my brain, it had already

become integrated with core personality. Without it, I was incomplete.

Bree seemed to take the change in stride, but I was antsy all week. Come Saturday

morning, when she casually suggested we might try the experiment again for ‘date

night’, I jumped at the chance. By the time Bree emerged from the shower Sarah

was waiting, clad in the nightgown Bree had just discarded.

Her eyes widened. “Wow, somebody’s eager to get her girl on.”

I insisted she accompany me to the kitchen, where the laptop awaited. She tied off

her robe and sat down. “Okay. What is it you want me to do?”

“Those ‘options’ you set up—can you tweak them a little?”

“Yeah, I guess. There’s a wide range. What’d you have in mind?”

I leaned forward, fingers toying with my hair. “One girl to another? I’d like to be a

bit more, erm, ‘comfortable’—as a woman. You know what I mean? My body still

doesn’t feel like my body, if that makes any sense. And when I touch Brodie’s

manhood it still feels like I’m doing something I shouldn’t.”

“You sure about that? As I recall, you were pretty into what we—”

“Ah-ah! You weren’t there, Bree. It was just Brodie and I.”

She rolled her eyes. “Gee, what was I thinking? Anyway…” She peered at the

screen and clicked a few items, did the same on another tab, then hit Enter. “That

should do the trick. Feel any different?”

Did I! It was like sinking into a warm bath—bubble, of course, with lots of those

scrummy bath salts we gals like. I ran my hands down my sides, the better to feel

the delicious flare of my hips. “This is sweet.” My voice was high and breathy.

Bree grimaced. “Glad you like. I’ll go get Brodie. I’m sure he’ll be thrilled.”

He was. “Sarah, you look so sexy. If there’s one thing I appreciate, it’s a woman

who’s comfortable in her own skin. It’s a lot rarer than you think.”

Date night was amazing. I was wined and dined, as a lady should be, and then we

danced—first at a nightclub, later in the privacy of our bedroom. I had no trouble

taking good care of his scrummy stiffy either, first with my lips and tongue, then

with everything else I had to offer.

I was beyond addicted. Two weeks later, I could not wait to do it again.
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Bree went out for lunch with her friends on Saturday morning. By the time she got

back, I was prepped and ready. “Why yes, Sarah, you can borrow my favorite

dress,” she said. “And thank you for asking. I do appreciate that.”

I ignored the sarcasm. “It’s my fav too, sis. Nice boobage, don’t you think?” For

the umpteenth time, I checked my lipstick in the mirror. I was particularly proud

of my makeup. It had only been a month, but I’d come such a long way.

“Oh, so we’re sisters now, are we?”

I fluttered my lashes. “Not officially. But you did agree to marry my brother.”

“Uh-huh… Say, maybe the four of us should have a double wedding.”

“Mmm. Wouldn’t that be fab? Brodie hasn’t actually popped the question yet,

but—he’s bound to, right?” I felt a pang of anxiety.

“I was kidding. You do know that’s impossible, right? For me and Brodie to be in

the same place at the same time?”

“Sure. I’m not some ditzy blonde.” I gave my head a shake, then licked my fingers

and stroked my hair back into place. I’d applied enough spray to stop an elephant

in its tracks, so volume wasn’t the issue. Stray hairs definitely were.

“Just checking.” She slid in behind my reflection. “You know, I’m not sure Brodie

is gonna be around today. Maybe he’s got better things to do.”

I kept primping. “Tell him to get his ass in gear. I plan on making some guy pretty

darn happy tonight, and for his sake he better hope it’s him.”

She frowned, but headed toward the bedroom. “Maybe I should go see if he’s

around. I wouldn’t want you to start without him.”

That night, between the sheets, I was a tigress. I drained my man three times, and

was going for four when he fell asleep.

While Brodie slept, I crept out to the kitchen and logged on to the FeelReal

website. This time I took a hard look at his options. Sure enough, one of them was

stamina. Smiling to myself, I cranked it all the way up, and his libido as well—

both now matching my own. By the time I got back to bed, he was ready to rock.

“Oh God… Babe, I dunno what’s got into me. I just can’t get enough of you.”

I kissed him, snuggled into his arms, then felt around downstairs. He was as hard

as, well… rock. “That’s okay, Lover Boy. I’m ready when you are.”

Rounds four, five and six followed.

~
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It’s funny how things work out. Weeks later, in Vegas, I was the girl in the

wedding gown and at the end of the ceremony the minister—or whatever he

was—said to Brodie, “You may now kiss the bride.” So he did. Without a doubt,

that was the best kiss I ever got, because it meant I could be a woman forever.

It wasn’t legal, of course. It was just so we could say “this is my husband” and

“this is my wife” without lying through our teeth. The legal part came a few

months later, when our new identities became fully legit. Then we were Sarah and

Brodie pretty well 24/7, and our former selves just sort of faded away.

Bree and Seth never did marry. Like, what would be the point? By the time our

anniversary rolled around, we only removed the skinsuits once a month to clean

them. By mutual agreement, we performed that unpleasant task on our own in the

bathroom, with the door locked. That was rule number one in our marriage: to

never again show our inner face to the other, so that Sarah could be more ‘real’ to

Brodie than Seth ever was to Bree, and Brodie more of a real person to me.

When you make a commitment to someone, it has to be heart and soul. I’m more

than happy to be Brodie’s wife, and to have that be who I am from now on.

Thank goodness the ‘feminization’ option goes to eleven.  


